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SECTION 2 Overview of the Canadian 
Parliamentary System
Three branches work together to govern
Canada: the executive, legislative and 
judicial branches. The executive branch
(also called the Government) is the decision-
making branch, made up of the Monarch
represented by the Governor General, 
the Prime Minister, and the Cabinet. The
 legislative branch is the law-making
branch, made up of the appointed Senate
and the elected House  of Commons. The
 judicial branch is a series of independent
courts that interpret the laws passed by the
other two branches.

Parliament itself is made up of the
 following three parts: the Monarch, the
Senate and the House of Commons.

Canada is a constitutional monarchy,
which means that we recognize  the Queen
or King as the Head of State, while the
Prime Minister is the Head of  Government. 

Canada’s System of Government
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Nation — Federal Level

Province/Territory —
Provincial/Territorial Level

Municipality —Municipal Level

The Three Levels of Government
Canada has three main levels of

government.

e federal level (from the Latin foedus,

meaning league).

is level of government deals with

areas of law listed in the Consti-

tution Act, 1867 and that

generally affect the whole

country. (See list

on next page.)

e provincial level (from the Latin

provincia, meaning under Roman rule:

from pro, to be in favour of something,

and vincere, to conquer) and the terri-

torial level (from the Latin terra, mean-

ing land).

In each of the 10 provinces in Canada,

the provincial government is responsible

for areas listed in the Constitution Act,

1867, such as education, health care,

some natural resources, and road regu-

lations. Sometimes they share respon-

sibility with the federal government.

e three territories have their own

governments, with responsibilities that

are given to them by the federal

government.

e municipal level (from the Latin

municipalis, meaning of a citizen of a

free town).

is is the level of government that is

usually based in a city, town or district

(a municipality). Municipal governments

are responsible for areas such as

libraries, parks, community water sys-

tems, local police, roadways and parking.

ey receive authority for these areas

from the provincial governments.

Across the country there are also band

councils, which govern First Nations

communities. ese elected councils

are similar to municipal councils and

make decisions that affect their local

communities.
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The Division of Powers
The federal level of government has powers
that are different from those of provincial
governments, including:

The federal government tries to make
things fairer among the provinces.
Through equalization payments (extra

money) given to provinces that are less
wealthy, the federal government tries
to make sure that the standards of
health, education and welfare are the
same for every Canadian.

In the same way that it lists the
powers of the federal government, the
Constitution Act,1867 lists the powers
of the provinces, including:

• direct taxes

• hospitals

• prisons

• education

• marriage

• property and civil rights

The Act also says that the power
over agriculture and  immigration
should be shared between the federal
and pro vincial governments.

WORD BUILDER 

NOUN ADJECTIVE RELATED WORDS
federation federal confederation

federalize
federate
federalism

WHAT ABOUT ME?

The next time you go to a park, notice
which level of government is managing it:
federal, provincial or municipal. You can
usually tell by the signs at the entrance. Do
you notice any differences between these
parks? Think about their location and what
services and activities they have. Look at
the Parks Canada website. Why do you
think these national parks were created?
How about provincial parks? City parks?

The federal government makes 
decisions that affect  Canadians

every day. 
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